
simalube IMPULSE – the pressure 
booster up to 10 bar
The ideal solution for installations with long lubrication lines or high back pressure



The simalube IMPULSE ensures reliable lubrication in 
situations with long lubrication lines and high back 
pressure
With the automatic simalube lubricators, this pressure booster 
pumps greases and oils at up to 10 bar and 0.5ml per impulse 
to the targeted lubrication point. Remote installations, mounted 
outside hazardous or high temperature areas and fed via long 
lubrication lines are also possible thanks to the pressure generat-
ed by the simalube IMPULSE. The LED display of the intelligent 
pressure booster provides information continuously about the cur-
rent operating condition, and flashes green when the  
device is functioning correctly.

Versatile in application and very economical thanks 
to its reusability
The compact size of the simalube IMPULSE enables installa-
tions in the smallest of spaces and in all positions. As an IP68 
protection class device, the pressure booster is dustproof, 
waterproof and suitable for use in a wide range of industries. 
Each IMPULSE can be used for around 3 years or to empty ten 
125 ml simalubes, changing the battery pack each time. 

Powerhouse in compact form

«Installations with up  
to 4 meter long  

hoses are possible»

«Back pressures of up to  
10 bar are overcome with  

the simalube IMPULSE»

The lubrication points are at a dangerous 
height. Two simalube IMPULSE are mounted 
in an easily accessible location. The lubricant 
is supplied to the bearing via a hose line.

The lubricant is fed via a long line to the lubri-
cation point. A mounting bracket with two 
magnets fixes the simalube IMPULSE to the 
machine.

In a quarry, two simalube IMPULSE pressure 
boosters easily overcome the back pressure 
of two bearings.

Your benefit through automatic lubrication with 
simalube IMPULSE:
 Greater work safety
  Permanent supply to hard to reach lubrication points
 Less machine downtime
 Longer machine lifetimes
 Increased machine performance
 Saves time



In a sawmill, the bearings of a chain convey-
or are at an inaccessible height. Long hoses 
were led down to a simalube IMPULSE from 
where the grease is delivered to the bearing.

Four simalube IMPULSE pressure boosters 
lubricate the linear guides of a CNC ma-
chine by means of hose connections.

Due to permanently installed lubrication lines 
on a pool cleaner, two simalube IMPULSE are 
used. They overcome the back pressure and 
ensure continuous lubrication.

The simalube IMPULSE and the bear-
ing are connected via a long lubrica-
tion line. This considerably simplifies 
the monitoring and replacement of the 
simalubes.
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Advantages and applications
Advantages of the simalube IMPULSE pressure booster:
  Can be installed outside of high-temperature or hazardous areas with tubes up 
to 4 metres long

  Lubrication impulses of 0.5ml of oil or grease up to NLGI 2 at a pressure of up 
to 10 bar

  Indication of operating condition via flashing LED status display (green/red)
  Modular system, fully compatible with 60, 125 and 250ml simalube lubricators 
  The lubricator can be replaced without removing the simalube IMPULSE
  Gentle on all lubricants, as only the dosing quantity is under pressure
  The compact format means it can be installed in very small spaces
  Functions perfectly in all positions
  High cost savings thanks to reusability

Industries where high back pressures arise:
 Steelworks, construction materials industry, mining
 Cardboard and paper industry
  Recycling industry
  Waterworks
  Wood industry
  Food industry
  Chemical industry

Industries where process monitoring is sometimes needed:
 Vehicle manufacturers
 Mechanical engineering
 Chemical industry
  Food industry
  Power generation

Applications:
 Conveyor systems
 Ventilation systems and blowers
 Furnaces
 Pumps
 Motors
 Roller and friction bearings

We will gladly inform you about the use of 
simalube products in applications with long 
lubrication lines or high back pressure.

Our highly-qualified specialists have an  
in-depth technical knowledge and will 
show you how automatic lubrication can 
reduce costs and extend the service life of 
your machines.

flexilube Ltd
Holly Farm Business Park
Honiley
Kenilworth
Warks
CV8 1NP
T: 01676 540688
E: sales@flexilube.co.uk
W: www.simalube.co.uk


